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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4th, 1919

 

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S. AYREIg -
 

Special Fifteen Day
Offer Only

May 18, "19 to May 31, 1919
To introdude to the tire user the famous

BLACKBOB TIRES
manufactured and gulranteed for 5,000 miles, by

the McCreary Tire Company, of Indiana, Penna.
we are giving on the ‘Grst purchase (only) of
one or a pair of this famdus tire, One Inner-tube

with each tire purchased for\$1.00; tube same size

as tire purchased. Tires will fe sold less 8% (five

per cent.) from list price for &ash.

The manufacturers of this tire, instead of doing

expensive advertising in periodicals are giving the
‘ire user the benefit.

Once a user of “Black Bob"—always a user,

Ask the man who uses them. \

We have your size.

EF
rank B. Groff
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Distributor for Western Lancaster County 
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PILLS.

 

WHAT YOUSURELY NEED
is a healthy, active, industrious liver.
taken regularly insure that.

Then take one larger dose.
it will pay you rich dividends in Health and Happiness.

Small Pill
omall Dose
Small Price

Small doses ofthese pills
You may also need a purgative

Keep that in mind;         
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faces usually show its absence.isi; CARTER’S IRON PILLS
ROSY CHEEKS or HEALTHY COLOR indicates Iron in the Bidad. Pale or

olorless
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 which have been in succe
ation for

ful oper
years, were

erected according to plans furnished
by the Bureau of Markets

several

“B. A. 1.” 35 Years Old
May 29 will be the thirty-fifth

birthday of the Bureau of Animal
Industry of the United States De
partment of Agriculture. When the
bureau 1884 it
had a than 20 em-

 
began operations in

staff of less

upbuild the live-stock
generally and to lay a foundation
for its development along per
manent lines. Ninety per cent. of
its employees are in the field carry
Ing on organized inspection and es
tension work in every State in
Union and in some foreign count

Included in the major work of
bureau is eradication of animal di

industry 

  

eases, such as tuberculosis, ho
cholera, scabic and the fever
carried’ by the cattle tick, and

of its most effective work has

done in stamping out epiden of
the dangerous scourge, fT
mouth disease. It conduct leral
meat inspection, ir t t h
ods of breeding and 1 | ll
kinds of live stocl

ac ‘nister Feder

agamst intectious ar

“Vinegar Bees’ Have Little Value
Housewives can avoid tur
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COAL
I AM NOW READY TO TAKE YOUR ORDERS FOR

All. KINDS OF COAL

Also Feeds of All Kinds

A. B. CLING’S OLD STAND

When in need I will be glad to supply your wants.
Columbia Avenue, Mount Joy.

COAL

Straw, Salt, Etc.

E. H. ZERCKER
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, ASPARAGUS ROGTS AND

VEGETABLE PLANTS. ALSO FLOWERS & POTTED PLANTS

Greenhouses on
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  4 by ‘vinegar bees”

they will keep in mind tl
01

Many inquiries recently received ir
dicate that terpr i

  

   

  

some
dividuals and firms are adver
this wild yeast under the name
“vinegar bees,” “beer bees,” “wine
bees,” “Australian bees,” and !
ous other desig ions. Ex u
claims are made for the product,
and a fancy price out of all propor
tion to its original cost or actual

asked, the yeast

clalists of the artment
In emen hich

have lepartme th
sellers assert that the substance,

with watermixedwhen and mo
sugar, will produce

gar, beer, or wine.

go so far as to s

lasses or

Other pron

 

wy that the
mented mixture is

treatment of

ney trouble—claims
foundation in fact.

rheumatism and kid

which have no

The primitive process for mal ing
“bees” was to expose to the air a
mixture of cor

until it bece ae
meal and molasses

impregnated with
wild yeast and bacteria The fer-
ment so produced was employed

  

 

“An Agents Duties should mot cease with the

writing of a policy and the collection

Along with every policy sold by this agency goes a complete and
competant supervision of rate; a loss preven’ on service; and, in the
event of loss, an unexcelled supervision of adjustment.
insurance through an agency that knows how to give you serv.ce

of the premium

Henry G. Carpenter
WEST MAIN ST. MOUNT JQY, PA.

Buy your
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WHEN FED

URUSHED OYSTER SHELLS
All Grades As To Size

125 PER 100 LBS

D. H. ENGLE, Mount Joy, Pa.
DOOO0OO000OL0LO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCOOCOOOCOOOOTOONNN MIN,

 

    

 

 

 

  

WHITE OR GRAY 25¢EACH

CAPorFRINGE SHAPE

OF MILLIONS OF WOMEN—

FINEST REAL HUMAN HAIR. ALL SHADES.

ADOLP.
221-3™AVENU

"HOLD-TIGHT” HAIR NETS ENJOY AN ENVIABLE
NATIONAL REPUTATION AND THE FRIENDSHIP

“HOLD-TIGHT” HAIR NETS ARE MADE OF THE

  

  

 

NEWYORK
“HOLD-TIGHT HAIR WAVERS I0¢A PACKAGE "HOLD -TIOHTVEIL WITH ELASTIC 10¢ EACH

locally in making a sort of vinegar
or certain alcoholic solutions by
adding it to a mixture of water and
either brown sugar or molasses,
which was then allowed to work or

     

   

 
 

ferment.

In the opinion of the department
specialists, a product made by catch-
ing st and bacteria indiscrimin:
ly from the air mav cor
ful as well ble or 8
and the spec 1 grea

oth t

( uch a
yo

rmer on

i hich
r at
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making vinegar.

Club Girl Cans for Others
ven cent pint, 10

quart, and 15 cents
cent a

a half-gallon jar
> the prices charged for canning
season by

   
Margaret

Y ma County, Wash.
After she and two
completed several years of canning-
club work, the club leader of the
county, appointed by the United
States Department of Agriculture
and the State colle proposed that

their canning experience.
Busy housewives in their locality
were eager to employ some one who
could do this work for them. The
little industry at first was established
in the high-school kitchen, but when
the other two girls found difficulty

| In continuing the work Miss Kirk
moved it to her own home. Her pa-| os brought the produce, jars, and| other necessities to her and returned

| for the finished work. All summer| she had as many patrons as sheig accommodate. Her profits for

{
|
|
|
|

Kirk, a
club girl.  

other girls had

ra, 
they sell

 
   

her summer's work were $312.37.
commercial

canned for her own family and spentseveral days at the schoolhouse ean-ning for the
| Miss Kirk v
ton S

}
> ~ hicBesides this work, she

  soldiers at Camp Lewis.
awarded the WashiState championship for

in 1918. >

 

canning

Sugar Crop Above Average
In the sugar “campaigns” recentlyended the United States has pro-duced an amount of sugar that jsestimated by the United States De-partment of Agriculture’s Bureau ofCrop. Estimates to be over 2,140,-000,000 pounds, and this quantity is25,000,000 pounds above the aver-| age of the last six years, beginning| with the year before the war began.

duet advertised under I and
other names is only a | yeast of
little values, say the ecialists of |

the Bureau of Chemistry, United
States Department of Agriculture

beneficial in the |

nestie ugar

cane, the variations of one

ten fit into those of the other so a

crop of

degree of steadineOF AGRICULTURE fo 5sive Tommieof giendines
extent this happened last year,

11.1 . - . nee the cane-sugar crop wa 64),
Building Sweet-Potato Storage 000.000 pounds, Gi 60.000.000 |

1 | * in olhis v | ab year in sweet und ibove the year average,
. tora flouse construction ind the heet war crop 1,530,000 |
South, accordn to a pecial or 0.000.000 under the

( | S ) ! . ’ "the Ur l Sia l FL : erage, while the wroduction ofAgriculture, who recently 4
’ ugar, neludin the sugar |spection ol tora nou 3 I nt f run va 11.507.000

1 1 | h fall f ’ } " |
or , 000,000 pounds below |

"8 I'h 10¢ f these hou | v [\ ra
1 h \ he 1 100 1 1 |

rema le, | 1 . wm 1 th All toether I domestic ugar |
Verse | vh th :

. : I ' y eh ! p usually al one-quarter ofrop Ww 1arvest ire considered :
I , 1 I al ! ! he domestic consumption, the re

y vel row ceipts from Americar possessionhow a los from rot as low a tit
P 1 0 iv 1 about one-quarter, and the import

Hl H i; : U rent eet tron foreign countrie about one —

I § Y Ered I om aon MN hal Beet-sugar production in the
ouisiang 1 ht rage 1ouse ‘ 1 — meol ror ge hou United States has gained rapidly on

with an averag apacity 20,000 : ,
} ; hel \ In Lay y of cane sugar during the last 20 years, -yushels rei ompany is y n - : % x ee

1 . 10 ¥ comp RY 1 ind permanently exceeded it in 1906 Se ~~operating storage 10USOS t t y
>Ab t A bi with | IN {7 so that it has been about two and

gregate capacity ) more ¢ .| : . ih ore ham niece quarters times the cane-sugar
125,000 bushel 'hese houses,

crop during the last six years
I'o the sugar production may be

lent of the cane sirup of last yeari
174,000,000 pounds, and of the
orghum sirup 146,000,000
while honey amounted to 54,815,00(

for 1909), not computed into equiva

lent sugar. Without including cor:
sirup, for which no estimate is made

ployees; now it has more than |the grand total production of beet

5,200 working through 13 divisions Sugar, cane sugar and sirup, maple
and offices. The bureau works to [Sugar and sirup, and sorghum sirup

ll in terms of sugar, and of honey

vas 2,515,000,000 pounds—a
somewhat

cent years.

Club Work Thrives in Philippines

Boys and girls in the

Islands are learning the best

corn and hogs and

products in the

clubs that

th ountry have

been in

of producing
other farm same

(ind of young people in

Although the

operation only

Philippines, it i
rtant in every school, and

idered by the
l ension of the

productive

\ ‘Ic hWOrk ha

 

years in the

superintenden

   

 

 

 

! ¥ ultural activities Tr |

cl the 1pil receive chool |

l I here were 1,165 |

ibs in the islands, with |
of 18,160 boys N Sa |rls. These club members cul, FIRE INSURANCE |

Ly land Planted 0] \gopNADD AND WINDSTORM |
| 58.700 PBniin 1 INSURANCE

12 fruit tree | mn

Cashing in” on Club Work | ALL LINES OF AUTOMOBILE IN-
Thre ter n Granville County, | SURANCE, FIRE THEFT, AC- |

iN. « ined a local can-| CIDENT, ETC.
mized by the home. | A

i I'he first yearhey planted onc dtr sors pte | LIABILI'Y AND CASUALTY
Resides quiver olf ther nocdad) INSURANCE

j 7 ; the & » H 3 J 1 d y 99 Nou Employers ‘and Public Liability
| Bie Neyo fn CUAredl Elevator, Steam Boiler, Plate Glass |

a Saher ow Burglar, Automobilecorn, |
J su was planted. | WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION y € =| ; a 1y | ALL KINDS OF SURETY BONDS > a| A ol tins were! OLD, STRONG WND RELIABLE

1 a the ex .
: COMPANYS h H T

h i t} father remodel and Jurglar, Liability and Casualty In- | Jo n ® Sonho id Bos : surance
Ve ; In 1917 th This is an opportune time to con- | Has opened an up-to-datehree clu canned and sold

|

Side» auto insurance. n -
2.500 lars That year’s pro- Will submit lowest possible rates| Vulcanizin Shoent the ter back to college, | On any of the above lines on request. |
bought ne rugs, and helped el I solicit your patronage. 100% |cit ie house and the | Service. |@ At 208 E. MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY, PA.
barn. The old 1 A old, and | = And will be pleased to offer you service for$50 of the | ~ »SPTSa CHAI ‘|S. HESS HERSHEY RIM CUTS, BLOW OUTS, STONE BRUISES, SAND BLISTERS,
The only canning last year they did |340 W. Donegal St. MT. JOY, PA ETC.

to supply th family table

Army,

volunteered to “carry
on” the farm work durin their ab

Their br
and the

 

  

 

3uy Good Cows
Project farmers of the we tern ir

rigation

purchasing foundation

Wisconsin, Illinoi and

sota in

district this pring ar

from

carloads, accor

specialists of the Unite | States De

partment of Agoricy

such cooperative  
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tested out thorouge
scale, so that the fa sure
of what they ar doing The;
igure that it pays the better
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|
purchase heifer 1 ( f |
high-producing ut I il
ek than it would be { he to at

tempt to raise uct 1s, be
ise they ou COV t two!
three veal

it |
uch progeny G1 of farm-|mers combing ireha

end repr a {
listri I I pi
River ] i
loads of selected In th y
individual farmers gain the ben
of buying in cm curing |transportation rate
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Plant Rust-Resist agus |
The asparagus indust: s fast be

coming important in South Ca |
and especially in Aiken, Bar 1 |
Edgefield, and Salud Countie Ir
these counties an annual |15 to 25 per cent. of 1e |to asparagus rust, anc
are urging gron
productive rust-re
veloped by the U

  er

 

  

 

one agent states that a grower in his
community who used crowns of the
rust-res

   
 

tant asparagus

   ith the showing it m:
and expects

plantings greatly.
—————

  Season

 

Good Business for Sale |I have for sale the entire da.ry|outfit of Messrs. B. F. Kauffman & |Son of this place. It includes horses,|wagons, cans, bottles, clarifier, sepa-rator, cooler, ete. Will give im-mediate possession. Will sell businessand outfit or rent the buildings topurchaser or will sell buildings withthe business. Now who wants an oldestablished business averaging 500quarts daily in a town with no coms-|petition. Don’t think long but t.J. E. Schroll. Mount Joy. 2
———

 

Would This Suit You?
I have the 7-room house of Mr.Elmer Heisey, on Fairview street forsale. Here's a cheap home and itsin A 1 condition. The price is rightfor an immediate sale. Present owner   . Having two principal sources of do-  will transfer at once and pay rent.Apply to J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf

production, beet and

added that of sirup and honey. It
is estimated that the sugar equiva-

: cool and comfy
pounds,

pounds (carrying forward the census

total
above the average of re-

Philippine
ways

nt | THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
| Philadelphia

|
|

i Lawn Mowers
|

|
|

{

|
|

ts| FOR SALE — FRANTZ PREMIER |

    
       
 
 

  

 

   

   
   
    

   
       

       

         

    
     

    
  
      
     

           

    

       

      

     
   

 

    

 

Keep your kitchen

 ON'Tsuffer the inconvenience ofa coal or wood
range this summer. Keep your kitchen cool And, when you get: i ‘ . re your New Perfectionand clean. Banish the carrying of fuel and ashes. :. Ler 3 : gee that you use theAnd save money. The New F erfection Oil Cook oilit deserves. Atlantic

Stove will make your summer cooking a delight. Rayolight Oil is the!
ideal oil" for this stove

NEW PERFECTION |coss io more than
ordinary nameless

OIL COOK-STOVES kerosene. Burns with-

out smoke,

  
\
|

smell. or

 

The long, blue chimney burner throws the
heat directly against the pots and pans—not out
into the kitchen. Lights instantly with the touch

of a match; turn it out the moment your meal

Soot.

ATLANTIC

Rayolight
Your dealer will gladly demonstrate. 1|

  is cooked.
 

Pittsburgh

    
 

   

   
   

 

     

      

Prices Reasonable Satisfaction GuaranteedBell Phone 63-R2

 In connection with above will carry Tires, Tubes, Auto, Bike and
Motor Cycle Supplies

A share of the Public Patronage is Requested

COME TO ME WITH YOUR TROUBLES Sharpened by Machince

 

|
|

|

|
|
|
|
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and Filing$ A Motoreycle That Is Being Talked About
—_Y

Reaper Knives

All Kinds of Shears
Q °

Scissors Ground

ALL WORK GARANTEED

I ask a share of your patronage.

 

C. S. Gingrich
W. Donegal St.

TIRES OF ALL KINDS
MT. JOY, PA. |

feb.19-tf.|
 

AGENT FOR THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLES
 

 

ALSO A FEW GOOD SECOND-HAND MACHINES
AND SWEEPER-VAC
ELECTRIC CLEANERS

ALSO MOTORS
A full line of Welsbach Gas Supplies |

RACINE TIRES

|
|

|

| Vulcanzing and Retreading

|

|
|

|@ PROMPT SERVICE
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—Mantels, Burners, Globes, Etc. | E . S. FRE Y
|

|& 15 West High St., ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
8. F. PEFFER, MOUNT JOY, PA. |

53 W. Donegal St. nov.1-1yr. |
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Are You Going To Wire That New House? Why Not
Light Your Old One In The Only Real Way?ATTORNEY (T LAW
Every one knows the convenience of electric light, as well as

beautifying your home with them. Let’s get together and talk it
over; a postal will bring a prompt response. :

Electric fixtures in any finish desired, supplied. I respectfully
solicit your patronage.

C. D. SPEAKMAN, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Frank St. near Barbara St, Mount ‘Joy, Pa.

All kinds of electrical repairs and decorative werk solicited and
satisfaction guaranteed. Terms very reasonable.

48 NORTH DUKE ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

feb.20-1918-1yr.
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The sowing of oats in Pennsyl-

vania started in March and was not

completed on May first.
The dog aot only kills sheep but

keeps out of the sheep business men
who are otherwise inclined to go
into 'it. I
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